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Leather Designs

---Leather Designs says

Leather Designs Guarantees You Quality

Leather Really Does
Make the Difference

Platinum
Warranty

Combine Leather and
Fabrics for a New Look!

Only the Finest Top
Grain Hides are Used
Leather Designs uses only top grain hides. Top grain
leathers are superior to other “leathers” as it is the top 3/64"
of a hide. Because of this, we can offer a limited lifetime warranty against cracking, tearing, splitting and color transfer.
Leather Designs uses this material because of its supple
feel, strength and beauty. Leather is a natural,
product as cattle encounter a variety of elements
during life!

This warranty applies to new Leather Designs upholstered
furniture and is extended only to the consumer who made the
original purchase.
Frames and Springs - Lifetime
The hardwood / wood frame construction and the tempered
steel, eight-way machine tied coil spring support system of
Leather Designs furniture is warranted against breakage due to
defective material or faulty workmanship for the life of the
furniture.

NECK WRINKLES: skin around the neck is full
and loose causing natural wrinkles.
SCRATCHES: healed scratch marks are evidence
of a cows unsheltered life. Fewer scratches increases
the cost of the hide.
URINE BURNS: because of a cows natural activity, urine burns are found on the legs of full hides.
This area never dries during a cow's lifetime.
BACKBONE: natural furrows show along the
backbone of all hides. They are proof of a natural,
full grain hide.
STRETCH MARKS: occur because of calving.
The stretching of skin allows for birth of a new calf.

Leather - Lifetime
Leather Designs warranties its leather, under normal use and
care, against cracking, tearing, splitting and color transfer for
the life of the furniture.
Cushions - Five Year Performance Guarantee
Leather Designs warrants the cushion for five years against
loss of foam resiliency. Please do not confuse loss of foam
resiliency with softening. Softening will occur through normal
use and is not considered a defect. We reserve the right to
void this warranty if the cushion(s) is abused or used in any
other manner than its intended use. To promote even wear,
cushions must be rotated every other month.
Sleeper Mechanisms - One Year
Leather Designs warrants that its sleeper mechanism is free
from defects in workmanship and materials to the original purchaser under normal usage one year from the date of purchase.
Warranty Service
Leather Designs will repair or replace at its option any furniture product which has a defect in materials or workmanship
covered by the Limited Warranty without charge. To obtain
service you must return the product to the furniture dealer
you purchased the product from along with proof of purchase.
All packing and transportation charges for delivering the
product to and from the factory are the responsibility of the
original purchaser.

Made in U.S.A.

8330 Allport Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
www.LeatherDesigns.com

The Choice is Yours...

Quality Fabrics Compliment Our
Entire Leather Offering
Enjoy the look, feel and smell of leather combined with
exciting fabrics that will enhance the appearance of your furniture. Leather Designs offers a stunning selection of double
washed fabrics that offer variety and enhance the attractiveness of
your furniture.
Double washing fabrics offers color vibrancy plus adds suppleness to the feel of the fabric. The combination of fabric with
leather increases the choices available to you!

Choose from a modular seating system that allows you
to create the seating combination you want! Not only do
you have a wide variety of series to choose from, you can
choose chairs, loveseats, sofas, sleepers and sectionals
creating exactly the look you’ve always dreamed of.
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Leather Designs offers you...

Quality Leather

Quality Construction

Quality Craftsmen

Quality Furniture

It is the attention
to detail with our
frames at the start
that guarantees
you a quality
product.

Positioning the pattern on the leather is extremely important. Each hide is different making each piece of furniture
completely unique. Care must be taken not to waste this
expensive piece of material.
Leather Designs travels to the finest tanneries in the
world to hand select its leather bringing you one of the
industries widest selections of colors and styles. Only the
finest top grain leather will be considered.
Once the inspection
of the hide is completed, the placement of
our patterns on the
leather is done. Each
pattern is strategically
hand placed. This
insures a continuity of
over all leather tone .
Each piece of
leather is hand-cut
with precision. There
is no substitute for the
extensive hands-on
detail we take on each
and every piece of
furniture.
Care is taken when cutting each piece of fabric
so that there is no waste and that pieces will fit
when sewn together.

All Leather
Designs frames are
manufactured in
our factory. We
use only 100%
kiln dried hardwood to insure a
lifetime of use. All
parts of the frame
are double doweled, including our 5/4" front rail. We
reinforce all stress points for the maximum strength and
durability. Screws and nails are used to secure the joints
of the furniture.
A tempered steel coil system is suspended above the
frame with helical coils. This 8-way machine tied coil
system affords Leather Designs
furniture a 6 inch soft edge and
gives you a deeper, more
comfortable sit.
Both the
Hardwood
frame &
tempered
steel coils
are Platinum
Warrantied.

8-way machine tied coil springs with several layers of
padding and foam creates a comfortable seating
platform you will enjoy for years.

Each piece of furniture
is carefully upholstered
by hand bringing you
the finest in detailed
craftsmanship. Each
piece is crafted to give
you years of use and
enjoyment.

Care and attention to detail is important in sewing together
all Leather Design furniture upholstery. Attention to detail
now means years of enjoyment to come.
The attention to quality is evident with each and every
piece of leather that is joined. Whether it is a French seam
or a Baseball stich, our skilled craftsmen are well versed in
assembling leather materials you will be proud to own.
Our cushioning
receives the same
attention to detail.
Thick and dense, we
use resilient foam
with unique interlocking cell structure that insures
your Leather Design
cushion will out
perform conventional cushions.
Each foam core is
wrapped with a simulated down fiber to
guarantee a plush
and comfortable
cushion that will
give you lasting
Simulated down wrapped around a
comfort for many
thick, plush layer of foam guarantees
you comfort and years of use.
years to come.

Leather Designs

Family Owned
& Operated
Manufactured since
1982, Leather Designs is a
family owned and operated
company dedicated to offering
you traditionally handcrafted
quality furniture that enhances
today's lifestyle.
Our experience in manufacturing allows us to produce an
exceptional product that does not
compromise quality. The sense of pride,
style and dedication of our workforce results
in one of the finest leather furnishings today.
Our craftsman take great pride and care handcrafting each
detail, sculpting each design to meet your most exacting
standards. Leather Designs custom crafts each order ensuring
you a quality product you will enjoy for years!
Choose from over 28 styles and a variety of pieces - chairs,
ottomans, sofas, sections, corner units, or sleepers, each item
handcrafted and made to your exacting specifications.
Don’t settle for less than the finest!

